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Tlie next meeting of tbe Melbourne Branch will be held at the
office's "Of the Australian Insurance Employees' Union at 105
Queen Street, Melbourne 3000 on Tuesday 17 February, 1981 at
7.45

This meeting will be the Annual General Meeting and after the
election "Of office bearers Jack Hutson, our cirrrent vice-

;.president will speak on The History of Wage Fixation in
Australia.

'::^|jj:i;NThe 'Women and Labour Conference Group would like us to draw
"  ? 3T:o';j the following to yoiir attentions -

WOMEN AND LABOUR CONFERENCE PAPERS 2 VOLUI.'tES' (875 pageS)
^  SALE PRICE

The papers from the Second Women and Labour Conference were $20
per set. Now only $10 per set (plus $1.50 postage). Your last
chance to acquire these volumes of women's latest research and
writing. Proceeds to the women and laboxir conference Trust Fund
which will finance feminist projects.

Send your cheque/postal order to the Women and Labour Conference,
History Department, La Trobe University, Bundoora Vic. 3083.

■■ ■ WOMEN. AND LABOUR CONFERENCE TRUST FUND
'  ■ The Women and Labour Conference Trust Fund is available to any

woman or group of women who are undertaking a project of benefit
to women. Projects which may be eligible for grants include
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pulDlications, fiDns, conferences, oral history projects, research,
art exhihitionsy court cases where a feminist issue of principle
is involved? and .where normal legal aid procedires are inadequate,

and feminist political action on key issues of concern to women,

CLOSING DATE EOR SECOND ROUND OE APPLICATIONS ; ̂ 0 IiA¥-1981.

•SUBSEQUENT CLOSING DATES EOR APPLICATIONS WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN

DUE COURSE. EOR EURTTD3R DETAILS, CONTACT THE TRUSTEES, Y/OMEN AND

LABOUR CONEERENCE TRUST EU'ND, C/- HISTORY DEPT, LA TROBE UNI.

BUNDOORA VICTORIA 3083.

THE EIRST UNION PRINTING JOURNAL IN VICTORIA? - THE AUSTRALIAN

TYPOGRAPHICAL CIRCULAR.

(This is the earliest journal in the possession of the PKIU,

Victorian Branch)

The first number of tbis publication was January 1858. It was
published by the Victorian Typographical Association and

correspondence to the Circular was to be addressed to Y/illiam

Clarson of ®4 Bourke Street East. The editorial in.the first

number is half apologetio. 'Of all men in the world, perhaps the

practical printer is the least likely to rush into print merely

for the love of being seen there. The novelty of the thiftg has

no charm for him. If, then, he occasionally be found there,.we

may conclude it is not from the indulgence of any propensity,

but because he has something to say which he earnestly believes

to be worthy of utterance.'

Later in. the editorial, problems in the trade are disclosed -
'Some 18 months ago, on the reorganisation of the Association in

Melbourne, no little difficulty was experienced in approaching

the Trade of the sister colonies and the up-couhtry district.

It was frequently a source of annoyoiace to the Board that it

could not reply to the many questions seeking information

respecting the state fo the business in these localities ...
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is tbe difussion of sound religious knovJledge
among those classes ... and the educating of
their children in the fear of God so that they
may be taught obedience to the law of the land,
and the Government of the country, not as a
matter of compulsion but of principle and conscience
... This done they v;ill soon learn that the 'povvers
f^at be are ordained of Godi' (Rom XIII.I)

Children were taught in Sunday School not to rebel against, the

position in life that God had ordained for them. I could multiply

this kind of thing no end.

In 1810 there were 222 offences punishable by death and when in

that year a Bill would have abolished the death penalty for -

stealing goods worth 5/- the lords rejected it by 31 to 11.

Six of the 11 being bishops.

An official return of prisoners confined in Groat Britain for

'POIjITICAL' offences alone during the 18 months i/l/1839 to
30/6/1840, vms 444, Including 11 for high treason combined with

sedition. And during a similar period at a later date, there

were 543 POLITICAL prisoners in English gaols. Is it any v/onder

that Chartism collapsed in the early 1850's, helped by its own
internal dissensions. But a second Reform Bill came in 1867.

With the collapse of Chartism the many elements that had combined

in it, went their own ways and developed their own methods pf,

accomplishing their aims. Thus a now era in working class

activities set in. ^/iThajr was call the 'EfeY/ Unionism' came in the

industrial field, and the political field took its own direction

leading td the origins of the Labour Party, which I need not

follow. But, on the whole, the unions ceased to be purely

confined the 'craftsmen' and took in those in an 'industry'

associated with a 'craft'. The story of both the political and

industrial fronts is too complicated'to follow here, and goes

beyond the time of the Eureka Stockade. But there is no
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Things rem-' ined pretty much in this condition "until about

four months ago, when, on issuing a ctiircular to the Trade, the

Board aslced for an expression of opinion as to the advisibility

of publishihg a monthly mediiun of communication ... To this most

favourable replies poured in

The employers were criticised - 'They see that, in their reckless

competition, they have not only reduced their own profits to the

narrowest limits, but inflicted an injury on the workmen who,

of course, in the absence of union, were powerless to resist.'

In that first circular, the 'Age' strike was reported on -

'During the past month, the companionship of the Age newspaper

has been out on strike from declining to accede to a reduction

of 3d per thousand.

The newspaper offices in those days were the mainstay of the union,

Y>;ith the Govern tn printer. The history of the Age, Argus and

Herald Chapels are important to anyone interested in the ,

development of the printing trades in Melbourne.

from Dick Curlewis

THE BALLARAT R-E0PJ5 lEAGUE - HARRY PEARCE

(continued from previous issue)

rJ

I

in which he sayss

We have around us vast multitudes of men, idle.
ignorant, discontneted and envious. To such it
matters not that there is no real grievnace, for
they can readily create one of their own ...' The
only effectual method of countering the attempts of
wicked and designing men, "to Undermine "the ,
pripciples of the lower classes, arid render them
discontented with the institutions of thier country.
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When. Malcom Eraser brazenly rebukes our poor unemployed by saying

fhat 'life wasn't meant to be easy' be is putting himself in the

same class of persons \iho so religiously opposed the reforms

Paine proposed and the Chartists fought to have implemented.

In a book, 'Thomas Paine, Selections from his writings', by

James S Allen, who says - 'If Common Sense was the manifesto of

the American Revolution, the Rights of Man was the political credo

of a whole epoch of Bourgeois revolutions. Here was presented

the case for the modern democratic republic as against monarchial-

feudal despotism',

I have referred to republicanism among the diggers, particularly

with Thomas Kennedy an active Chartist, and it has been claimed

that behind Eureka, among some of its leaders, Irish as well as

English and foreigners, there was the intention of setting up a

republic in Victoria, Henry Giles Turner in his 'Our Own little

Rebellion' refers to this and gives details of a circular (in

its full text) that was in circulation. Turner got his copy

at the Melbourne demonstrations. Its nature is such that it

corld have been dravm up by some digger, R S Ross in his

'Eurekas Freodom's Fight of '54', refers to Harry Seekan, Ed,

of the Ballarat Times during Eureka, and who was convicted

of sedition, for his article in support of the diggers, says

'Seekam was perhaps the first of the rebels in that he sought

for the coimtry an allegiance to Republicanism' (p 136), When

he was arrested Raffaello refers to him as 'this wild elephant

whose trunk it was supposed had stirred up the hell on Ballarat'.

Raffaello was a friend of his and seems to have been very much

of his republican ideas. Y/ithers (p 102) says that many diggers

'meant nothing leas than revolution and a republic' and that

either Alfred.or George Black 'had drawn up a declaration of

independence', a member of diggers being present including Vern,

Raffaello, Curtin and others. Y/hether this was what Turner saw

in Melbourne, I do not know. I think not, it could have had a
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denying that behind the ^?7hole of the first half of the nineteenth

century politcal and social turmoil stood the works of Thomas

Paine in his 'Rights of Man' and 'Age of Reason' calling for a

better world but being suppressed by the powers that be. G R

Trevelyn in his 'Britain in the Nineteenth Century ...' Says,

'From the return of Charles II (1660) until the publication

of Paine's 'Rights of Man'1791-2, there was no movement to

introduce democracy into England'. (p60) a period of 131 years.

But the social and political revolution that book caused

eventually was behind the Ballarat Reform League and the Eureka
Stockade, 60 Years later.

The social programme that Paine proposed y^ass-

5 1. 252,000 poor families to get £4 per head for each
child under 14 and education for 1.030,000 children.
2. &6 per year for all poor persons, decayed tradesmen

,  or others of the age of 50 years until 60 years. Then
£10 for life for all poor persons, decayed tradesmen
and others at ■ 60 years.

.  3. £1 for 50,000 births.
4. £1 each for 20,000 marriages. ,
5. £20,000 for funeral expenses of persons travelling
for work, and dying away from fflends.
6. Employment at all times for the casual poor.
7. Abolition of tax on houses and widows.
8. 3/- per week for life for 15,000 disabled soldiers.
And a nnmber of other provisions
Rights of Man Part II pp 151-152. 'v

'A; in regard to the proposal to educate the cliildren of the poor, a

.  'ilr Giddy said in the Commons;-

However specious in theory the project may be of

:  ■ ^

A'.^-rA

giving education (without sufficient control by the
clergy) to the labouring classes of the poor, it
would be prejudical to their morals and happiness.

'  It. would teach them-to despise their lot in life
"  ' mnstead of making,,fhem'good'servants in agriculture

,  ■ or other laborious emplojanents. • • Pt would enable
; f them to read seditious pamphlets (Paine'svbooks were

in pamphlet form), vicious books ,-i and-publications
.  ' ' against Christianity (Paine's Age of Reason). It
:  , ■ would render them insolent to their superiors, and in

a few years the legislature v;ould find it necessary
-  to direct the strong arm of power towards them.

(Trevelyn p 102 Note)'

■""ftii'i' fuB i ' _ . SirrrWi^-w
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oonbined the Sheaters Union, which was organised by David Temple

and Spence, with the General Labourers Union into the Australian
Workers Union which was all done from origins in Greswick.'

According to J V Stout's 'Brief History of Unionism in England

and Australia' unions eyisted in Australia in the 1830's, but

some of these were called 'Protection Societies', One such,

the 'Diggers' Mutual Protection Society' was formed after Eureka

in Greswick, in November 1855. Lalor and Humffray visited
Gresv^ick and promised their assistance. The next year at Sulky.

Gully the diggers had a dispute with W Clarke about entering
his private property to follow the Sulky lead from vvhich a

'Peoples' League' was formed to fight the issue. The Greswick
Protection Society combined with it but after a brief existence

it seems to have disappeared. (Miner and Weekly Star Get, Nov
1856).

The great advance came in the 1870's, 80's and.90's, including
that of the political labour organisations. ¥.Tiatever infleunce
Eureka had at this time is not clear, not is that of Chartism.
There influence if any seems to have faded away pretty quickly,
as evidenced from Lab our Hi story No 35 May 1979 where the results
of an enquiry into Labor reading is published. The question was,
'What Yi/ere the books v;hich instructed and fired Australian
activists three score years and ten ago?'. A large number of
replies from prominent labour representatives w/ere published.
But there is not one mention of Thomas Paine and his Rigbfs_.2.€

SO almost uoiversally popular in nineteenth century England.
And no book on the struggles of Chartism can be understood
without it. ETaat has come over the Labour Movement generally,
industrially and politically, that those who were martyrs for
Labour's cause are so soon forgotten?

(Concluded)
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Government origin.

At the elections of, 1856,. R S Ross refers to 'reform associations'*

demanding s Manhood,. Suffrage, Perennial Parliaments, No Property

Qualifications for members, Ho compensation to squatters.

Abolition of state aid to religion and compulsory■free, secular
education, (p 147)' These proposals of reform associations that
were not actually part of the Eureka Reform league Y\?ould seem,
to h ve been largely influenced ly it according to their proposals.

As far as the republican issue goes, the 2,000 diggers ?7ho set
out from Creswick for Ballarat, led by Kennedy, did so with-a
band and singing the 'Marseillaise' , and Withers account says
that during the march V\/hich took the direct route through the ■'
ranges 'Kennedy was; armed V7ith a sword, and some of those '
abcompahied him from CresY/ick "give an extraordinary account of
hoYi/ he flourished the sv;ord about his head and speachifie'd to his

followers during,a violent thunderstorm that happened that night.'
(pp 99--100)Vallins says that Kennedy called out,, 'On, On, My
brave comrades, before■ tommorroYW s sun shall have set'Queen ^
Victoria \i±ll have lost ane of the bright jevi/els in her crovm. '
(p 32) ^.'^rhen the Reform league was formed on Hovember ' 11,. one
leader said that Republicanism depended on hovf the Government
treated the community as a whole. (Curry p 4i) Lalor was not a

•  ' i"

republican, but republicaism came to 'life again in the 1880's
and 90's and the first poem that Henry Lawson had published in
the 'Bulletin' was 'Song of the Republic' (l/l0/l887);

Sons of'the South, aYmke! arisel
- Sons- of the .South-, and do.., .. , .

Banish from under yoYcr bonnie skies ' y-'; ^
Those old Y/orld errors and wrongs and lies '

■  ' • Making a hell in a paradise
That belongs to your sons and you.

And his mother edited a republican journal in Sydney. This . .
revival coincided with the coming to life of the Hew Unionism
v/hen W G Spence organised the Amalgated Miners Association and
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their offences were committed, and first fixed upon deniliquin,

a pastoral town in the Riverina. There was a protest and the

venue was changed from there to Albury, another pastoral town,

Tom Mann and his fellow culprits arrived in Melbourne. It was

the signal for enthusiastic and determined demonstrations.

Socialists forgot their difficulties and the differences that

existed between comrades and the members of the Labor Party.

The big and little politicians joined, and the Town Hall was

crowded with people to protest against the unfairness of

trying men before a jury that did not posess the slightest

conception of the conditions that obtained on the Barrier

silver-lead field. Many of the speeches were red hot. Mann

was at his best, Harry Holland's was a powerful fighting speech,

and some of the older and some of the newer labor politicians

were put on their mettle. For a couple of weeks we were busy,

as there were a dozen witnesses for the defence. How different

to a quiet life within the church I 1 realised that 1 was

more in favour of the hurly burly life than the quiet one

where 1 should have to sit in my study all week and watch

the world go by.

It was trial day, and Tom Mann was before the court.

Before the case got started he asked for an opportunity to

make an explanation. It was granted, and there before a hard,

unsympathetic judge. Justice Bring, Tom rolled off a volume

of his oratpry. He spoke for an hour and twenty minutes. Ihe
case came on, and for three days Tom stood in the dock.

Every effort was made to convict him, but just as he had
escaped before, he got out of their clutches and fared better
than Sleath and Ferguson. Once when the Union barrister

referred to something Mann had said in his speech before the

judge, the judge replied,*1 cannot recall all the man said,
he said so much.' The case over, a meeting was arranged,

and from the balcony of a hotel he harrangued a vast audience.
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ALL FOR THE CAUSE

Page 9.

By Alf Wilson

(Continued from previous issue.)

Eugene Debs said that too much faith in leaders was bad

for the workers, for as long as they trusted to men to lead

them one way, there was a possibility of their leading them

another. Daniel de Leon, the greatest of Marxiails, once

wrote on the Pleb leaders in the ancient Roman Empire, and

there proved by facts from history, that what is required

is a.strong rank and file organisation. Tom Mann was not

dishonest, but Tom had to deal with a set of economic

conditions. The mine owners or the law tried to do with him

what they had done with Sleath and Ferguson - the leaders

in a previous strike - had them arrested and gaoled. Others

visited Broken Hill, till all rebels of note were gathered

at that storm centre. Harry Holland, a very capable Socialist

from Sydney, and Australia's greatest Socialist journalist,

rushed thither. Harry was no compromiser, and - in an address

he delivered ft striking miners, urged methods that put him

.on trial for sedition. He said,'Boys, you must put ginger

into this fight. If a policeman hits you on the head with

a baton, return the blow with a pick handle.' It earned him
a sentence of two years.

Harry Holland, Tom Mann and a dozen lesser lights were
committed for trial, and forbidden to speak on the Barrier

until their trials were over. Mann was experienced in the

old world, and he urged the hiring of a train which, loaded
with four thousand people, sped across the State boundary

to South Australia. There, the arrested -pnes showed their
contempt for the mine corporations law, or the law that
swung very much in their favour.

Where were these men to be tried? The Crown Law Office

decided that they should not be tried on the field where
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a boy's band and the Sunday school, as well as a weekly dance

and a Sunday evening supper.

Miss Codlin, who had conducted the school for a long time

was compelled to give up. It was difficult to find a successor,
it last I was chosen. What I lacked as teacher was made up

by my staff. My father was a school teacher, but I did not

posess his particular gift in that direction. I had as

assistants yonng men and women who could instruct in calesth-

enics, etc. My part was teaching elocution, and impart a
smattering of economics, as well as keeping good order among

the scholars. Anyhow, I got along well enough, and the boys

and girls stuck to their superintendent.

I continued for twelve months, but desired to go on Yarra

Bank. Some of the older members were dropping out. Prank

Hyett, in his secretarial job, found but little time to
indulge in Socialist propaganda. Angas MacDonnell went into
a boot shop and graduated into the Labor Party to become a
suburban councillor and mayor. Harry Scott Bennett was

prolonging his stay in New Zealand. Lizzie Ahern married,

and I was to become the leading speaker. I was still studying
and graduating^ the more I spoke the more I laboured to get
at grips with the workings of the Capitalist system. I had
Das Capital from the Socialist Library for six months without
the librarian calling it in. It was a confirmation of the
accusation too often hurled at Socialists that there are

only a few who have ever studied or even read Karl Marx,
(To be continued.)

Lloyd Edmonds

93 Roberts Street,

ESSENDON, 3040.
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People in Albury who had not heard him hefore, had the

opportunity, with him at his hest. He spat fire and brimstone

at Judge Pring and hatchet-faced Lamb, as he called the

prosecuting barrister. It was Priday, and he left for

Melbourne by the express. Saturday was the first of May, and

a demonstration of children was being given on Yarra Bank.

Just as they were going through the maypole dance, Mann

appeared. It was the signal for cheering, and: Tom was called

upon to make a speech,

I listened more particularly than ever. What was his

experience thfht day might be mine and theirs at a later date.
'Here I am,' he began,'I escaped them. They had me three

days in the dock and three nights in the "jug", and the old

judge had the cheek to say that if the jury had only convicted,
he would have ordered me to where my tongue would be silent
for a year or two. I am glad, however, that I escaped them
for I have a big work to do, and if it is any news to you,
comrades, I shall have to be leaving Australia soon. This
country is too small for Tom Mann, Austria has annexed Bosnia
and Herzegovinia, and that is a connsumation of an
international policy that will land the world in a war before
many years, mark ray words for that, before another ten years

we shall witness Socialist principles applied to industry.'
Sure enough, he was right. The war came, and Russia undertook
to establish a Socialist Republic. It may not have been just
as Mann meant, but it happened.

At that time, an enthusiastic lady, whose name was never

to be known, donated one hundred pounds for the purpose of

establishing a co-operative farm. It is strange how many

people come to mistake these co-operative businesses for
Socialist efforts. The hundred pounds was never added to,

and the farm never became an established fact. The party

controlled many activities. There was the orchestra, a choir,


